Rush Period In Full Swing

By Sam Saxon

The rush period for LaGrange College Greeks will end on Monday, Oct. 28, at 6:00 p.m., when invitations to pledge will be mailed to the boxes of all rushees.

One week before the rushees will be given the organizations for deciding which rushers to bid.

The two weeks preceding pledging have been designated Silent Week by the Panhellenic Council. In this week no fraternity, sorority, or university member may talk to any rushee about pledging, as no formal interviews or meetings have been held.

The rushees will have left their rushee cards by 6:00 p.m., until 10:00 p.m., to design the rush period. The rushee will then receive a letter from the organization.
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Frosh Class Sets Standard

By Mickey Johnson

By voting unanimously to have one week's time between nomination and election of officers, the freshman class of LaGrange College has set a new precedent. In a meeting Friday afternoon, the class voted to nominate officers and then wait until next Friday for the election. Seven freshmen were nominated for the office of president. They are: Basic Tison, Fred Stroh, Ed Sligh, Larry Goodman, Mike Slupser, Joe Pinder, and James Crow. For the vice-presidency, five freshmen were nominated: Mike Baker, Jeff Hous, Neil Morgan, Jim Cowan, and Billy Gammill. Four girls were nominated for secretary: Susan Butler, Catherine Wooldridge, Gail Roberts, and Peggy Brown.

Stunt Night Petition Is Signed By Many Students

By Mickey Johnson

On October 2 a petition was submitted by many students to the SGA Legislative Council in an attempt to determine what student opinion was prevalent on the issue of the Homecoming parade.

The petition was circulated around campus in an opinion was prevalent on the issue of the Homecoming parade. The petition was signed by 286 students, well over half of the entire student body.

Among those signing the petition were the campus leaders: Charles Owen, president of the senior class; David Travitz, president of the sophomore class; Mickey Johnto.

The treasurer's spot will be sought by Lida Aldridge, Joan Smith, Sharon Smith, Judy Carlisle, Elaine Settles, and Donald Melson.

The class elected to have a chaplain was: Jerry Nesnow, Charles Corbitt, Mary Poage, Danny Stewart, Mary Melson, and Jane Alexander.

Social chairman contestants are: Du Buell, Terry Peterson, Betty Braco, Ann Boson, Maxine Pinson, and Mike Duncan.

In all, 24 freshmen were nominated for some office. The petition was signed by 286 students, who were given an opportunity to sign the petition as individuals and as a group.

Student Body Meeting Is Planned For Future

By Larry Johnson

The Legislative Council of the Student Government Association has made plans for a student body meeting in the near future. Millard Martin, SGA president, said during the meeting that the absence of the student council members was probably due to the fact that they were not adequately informed of the meeting time.

The Junior-Freshman Class Dance was held in the Simpson Room in the gym on Wednesday night. The juniors met their friends and former classmates.

The Junior-Freshman Class Dance was held in the Simpson Room in the gym on Wednesday night. The juniors met their friends and former classmates. The dance lasted until 3 a.m., and everyone had a great time.
HOW MUCH IS TOO MUCH?

Rush, Ratting, Football, Judging of Homecoming candidates, Building Floats, Stunt Night, Homecoming Parade, Alumni-Varsity Basketball Game, Football Pledging...how much extra-curricular activity can be squeezed into one short month? We believe that a campus without "something going on" would be like a football game without cheering. The benefits of these activities would be hard to assess. But, there comes a time when the cloud of chaos covers the benefits. When this happens it's time to reassess the situation.

Stunt Night is an activity which for years has been enjoyed by students in a spirit of fun, cooperation, and competition. Homecoming is supposedly the apex of campus life, a day anticipated and enjoyed by students and alumni alike. As the size of the school and the number of alumni steadily increases, Homecoming, as might be expected, is growing in dimensions. This year the addition of a Homecoming Parade, with floats by the organizations who sponsor Homecoming candidates, promises to add to the dignity of the occasion. With some hard work and effort, the floats designed for the parade can present a beautiful impression to returning alumni and the citizens of LaGrange. Added to the other official Homecoming activities, the parade promises to make this Homecoming the most festive one ever. The sequence of Homecoming activities seems to us to blend into the whole without putting undue strain on anyone.

The petition recently circulated requesting the postponement of Stunt Night until winter quarter seems to indicate that popular student opinion is in keeping with the goals set for Homecoming. We like the idea of making Homecoming something big. We like Stunt Night and want to enjoy it again this year. But we have two jobs to do, as things stand, which are too big to do simultaneously and do justice to each. Let's separate the two and give our full effort to one at a time. We're in school to study and learn, too.

Is there a problem? We think it's quite simple. Stunt Night has traditionally been the night before Homecoming, always a problem to some, but possible at least. This year, with more overall effort involved in Homecoming, specifically the making of floats and the very fact that the date for Homecoming is almost a month earlier than it has been, chaos seems to prevail in the guise of "too much to do." Stunt Night, which has never officially been a part of Homecoming, if it is held on the Friday night preceding Homecoming, will suffer as will Homecoming, from inadequate preparation and cooperation.

A very simple solution to the problem, adhered to by well over half of the student body, has been offered. Could the sponsors of Stunt Night postpone their program until perhaps winter quarter, when there is a full in the social life on campus? Wouldn't it be a better Stunt Night if student effort were fully behind it? We believe that the cloud of chaos can be lifted, and we will once again see and reap the benefits of each of these activities individually.

PLAYING FOR KEEPS
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**Quadrangle Changes Senior Schedule**

The picture schedule for senior formals has been changed. Instead of the 10th and 11th, as previously published, they will be taken at Bowen's Studio from 6:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. on the nights of the 14th and 15th.

Informal pictures of all seniors will begin on Tuesday, October 9. Two seniors will be scheduled at 10:00 A.M., two at 3:00 P.M., and two at 4:00 P.M.

Each senior will be notified through the campus mail when to meet Mike Duncan and Dean Oxley. Later a complete schedule will be published. Should any senior be unable to meet his assigned time he or she should contact one of the photographers.

Each senior should dress in advance for his photograph and know where he wants his picture taken. This will facilitate completion of these pictures on time.

The fee will be $2.50. Checks should be made payable to "Quadangle."

**New Chapel To Be Built On Campus**

Another new building on the LaGrange College campus? Yes, the long-envisioned chapel. Where in the world will they put it? That's the question that was of concern to members of the student body and the faculty.

There were many who felt that the proposed location in front of the dining hall was not the most suitable. They had many reasons: it would be too noisy; this area was needed for parking; the beautiful rose windows in the chapel could not be seen from the highway, and a chapel needed to be in a more reverent atmosphere.

For these and other reasons the Building and Grounds Committee of the Board of Trustees of LaGrange College has decided to place the chapel near the Vernon Street entrance. Although the exact location cannot be decided until a topographical study has been completed, present plans are to have it located where the driveway is now. Owing to a new drive leading to Paris Avenue shall replace the present driveway.

Although a definite date for the beginning of construction cannot be set until plans are drawn and approved and the contract awarded, Dr. Henry feels that work on the chapel will begin before January 1964. Certain materials used in the First Methodist Church include two rose windows and other stained glass windows, wooden beams, the bricks, and the air-conditioning system. There is a possibility that this air-conditioning system shall be traded for a central heating and air-conditioning unit.

The chapel, which will seat about two hundred people, will be used for denominational meetings and SCA meetings.

A check for $10,000 from Callaway Foundation, Inc., which will make the chapel possible, has already been received by the college. Some of the money has been given by individuals toward the purchase of an organ for the chapel: If enough contributions are received, a pipe organ will be installed.

The Buildings and Grounds Committee of the Board of Trustees consists of Harry N. Spikes, chairman, Charles D. Hudson, L. Henderson, Trayler Jr., and Dr. Wighten. Henry has given, as president of the college, serves as an ex-officio member of this committee. The committee has also received consent to use any faculty members they need as consultants.

Biggers - Burcher - Neal Architects of Columbus shall draw the plans.

**Potential Cheerleaders Begin Practice**

As preparations are being made on campus for Homecoming, with its Alumni-Varsity basketball game, and thoughts turn to the not-too-distant basketball season, the picture has begun for the students who plan to try out for cheerleaders.

Of this writing a definite date for the try-outs has not been set; however, plans for the try-out procedure seem to be the following: an inter-team game will be scheduled by the LC Panhellenic for the cheerleaders, to which all members of the student body are invited to come. During the game, all those who have attended the practices and wish to try out will cheer. The students who have attended the game and witness the cheerleading will then be asked to vote by secret ballot for those individuals whom they believe will make the best cheerleaders. Four boys and four girls will be selected.

**Questions Arise Over The Bailey Award**

One question which will face the Panhellenic Council or the Interfraternity Council within the Bailey Award is who should keep the records for the Dean Bailey Award.

Previously the IFC kept records for the intramural teams and were able to tabulate the points for leadership. However, scholarship committee the grades of individual members, was left to the registrar. In the opinion of the registrar's office this is difficult and confusing.

A suggestion has been made that each fraternity record the grades of each member immediately following every quarter. This was turned into a procedure by one person involved.

Before last year the Bailey Award was not awarded for two years because it was so difficult to secure averages for the members over a three-quarter span.
"It's a Good Idea," Quotes a Freshman
by Sue Lawhorn

"I think it's a good idea. Somebody from an upper class can help you in your efforts to become stabilized in college life," said freshman Sharon Smith, following the Freshman-Junior Dance held last Thursday night in the Simpson Room of the Gym.

"Being already adjusted they can help you avoid some of the pitfalls and mistakes they might have made themselves.

At the dance last week each freshman girl was formerly introduced to the junior who is to be her big sister and each freshman boy was introduced to the junior who is to be his big brother.

"This arrangement is beneficial in that it provides a means for the freshmen to become more closely acquainted with campus life by giving them someone to turn to when they have problems.

The Big Brother - Big Sister plan has been a tradition at LaGrange College for a number of years.

Schedule For Plays
At L. C. Is Announced

"Inherit The Wind" will be staged at LaGrange College on Nov. 8 and 9 — the first of three dramatic productions planned for the college's 1963-64 theatre season.

Dr. Max Estes, head of the Speech and Drama Department, announced that the widely acclaimed play dealing with the historical Dayton, Tenn., "mousetrial" of the 1920's will introduce the year's presentations.

Also scheduled are a modern version of the Greek play, "Medea," in February, and Joseph Baldwin's original play, "Thompson," in April.

"Inherit The Wind" was written by Jerome Lawrence and Robert Lee. After a successful run on Broadway, it was made into a hit movie. Dr. Estes will direct the local production.

The 26th century adaptation of "Medea" by Robin F. Jeffers and portrayed on Broadway by Dame Judith Anderson, will feature Miss Sylvia Strickland, assistant professor of speech and drama, in the title role.

Production and direction of the play, set for Feb. 8 and 9, will be supervised by Dr. Estes and senior drama student Arlin Wallace of Columbus.

Dr. Baldwin, director of the University of Nebraska Theatre, will visit the LC campus for the productions of his "Thompson" on April 23 and 24.

All three drama productions will be in Dobbs Auditorium. Dr. Estes said. Curtain time for each play will be 8 p.m.

Choralaires Heard 'Round The World

The LaGrange College group was the first glee club invited to perform on the Protestant Hour radio program, which is aired over the largest religious network in America.

The Choralaires have been heard around the world over the Armed Forces Radio Service and in concerts in some of the largest churches of the Southeast. They have also sung for the annual Easter Sunrise Service in Miami's Orange Bowl.

Wilkinson Sword
Super Sword-Edge Blades
Smith Hardware
Court Sq.

BEHR'S
"For the Woman Who Cares"
College Fashions
Sportswear Our Specialty
Change Accounts Available
105 Main
LaGrange

SPECIAL 'GETTING-TO-KNOW-YOU' OFFER!

Revlon's New
'NATURAL WONDER'
'Kit 'N Kaboodle'

Get all this lovely loot and a mad plaid bag to boot!

- Natural Wonder Make-up in a tube for a smooth, shine-proof finish.
- Wonder Cover Stick to hide blemishes.
- 'Naturul Wonder' Antiseptic Cleansing Pad to help heal as they cleanse.
- Plus a full-size Naked Pink Lipstick!

Get the whole 'Kit 'N Kaboodle'
for only 3.00 (a 5.50 value)

For the Woman Who Cares

LaGrange Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
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